
SaFT is a free STEM program in the Saginaw area dedicated to helping K-12 students

build a strong foundation in the basic competencies required to succeed in mastering

and designing technologies of the future. We go beyond the basic scientific education

and teach kids how to use critical thinking, problem solving, creativity, collaboration and

communication skills to investigate and engineer solutions to problems. We incorporate

a wide variety of project-based learning tools and activities that allow students from all

backgrounds to learn and grow at their own pace.  

Interested in signing your child up for SaFT?

SaFT sessions take place all year long every Tuesday and Thursday from 4:00 pm - 6:00

pm.  All students are required to register before joining the program.  If you’re

interested in registering your child in our SaFT Program, please email

saftwoc@gmail.com.

Race and gender disparities remain a challenge in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)

education. Women of Colors’ SaFT (Students and Future Technology) Program seeks to play a role in

developing more diversity among our future change-makers by making STEM accessible for all students no

matter their socioeconomic status.  We aim to ignite students' interest in STEM early, inspiring them to pursue

STEM-related careers in the future. 
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Every child deserves early hands-on exploration of real-life
technology and engineering in a fun way.  SaFT provides a fun
engaging learning experience that kids actually want to do!

Kelcei Schultz, a 10th grader at Carrollton High School, serves as a
SaFT Student Mentor. When asked about her experiences with
SaFT, Kelcei shared, “I was one of the fastest to complete the
activities in SaFT. I love it! They told me that I can do whatever I
want to do. Now I am planning bigger and better things for the
future. I want to go into computer science or engineering because
I love technology. The Students and Future Technology program
has opened my eyes. Not many girls know about this or do it. It
improves your chances for scholarships and getting into colleges
and other opportunities." 
 

Kelcei Schultz
SaFT Student Mentor
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Evelyn McGovern
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 Go to the App Store
 Type "Women of Colors"
 Download free and
stream the WOC Network! 

Do you have content for
Amazon Prime TV, Apple TV,
or Roku? WOC can spotlight
your business, your book,
your school, or your event!

Download Our Free App
1.
2.
3.

Women of Colors is excited about the unique
opportunity we have to share, educate,
inspire, empower, and strengthen our
community. Our goal is to accelerate the
community values of transparency,
collaboration, and personal development that
have been captured in WOC forums. We hope
the community will support and visit Women
of Colors Network by uploading our free TV
channel App on Roku, Apple TV, or Amazon
Prime. This is a community focused initiative
with a global reach. To learn more about
WOC TV Network opportunities contact our
office.

Women of Colors would like to spotlight Nichole Bartel for her amazing efforts in
and outside of the office! Nichole has been working with WOC since February of
2022 as the Marketing and Communications Manager. As a new member to the
team, Nichole has worked diligently to market the new WOC TV Network as well as
adjust the office to a new and improved communications platform! She brings with
her a Masters of English and a BBA in business marketing and management as well
as years of marketing experience in the wellness and financial industry.

Nichole says she loves working with WOC because of her passion for women's
empowerment and DEI and because of WOC involvement in the community.
Without Nichole's efforts, our community engagement would never reach as far! 

Outside of the office, Nichole teaches Ageless Grace Brain Health Fitness classes.
You can read about this class at Agelessgrace.com. Nichole may be offering a class
at WOC soon, so stay tuned for more information!
 


